The Madaras brickyard section found at the northernmost fringe of the Backa loess plateau is one of the thickest and best-developed last glacial loess sequences of Central Europe. In the present work high-resolution magnetic susceptibility measurements (at 2 cm) were implemented on samples from the 10 m-section corresponding to a period between 29 and 11 KY cal b2K. One aim was to compare the findings with the ice core records of northern Greenland in order to establish a high-resolution paleoclimatic record for the last climatic cycle and with findings documented in other biotic and abiotic proxies so far. Our results revealed a strong variability of loess/paleosol formation during MIS 2. Millennial time-scale climatic events that characterize the North Atlantic during the last climatic cycle have been identified. From 29 ka up to the start of the LGM, the recorded MS values show a weak, negative correlation with the temperature proxy, and a weak positive correlation with the dust concentration of Greenland. A strong correlation was observed with the local paleotemperatures. Local climatic factors must have had a more prominent effect here on loess/paleosol development than the climate shifts over Greenland. During the LGM the same pattern is seen with a stronger 
Introduction
Loess sequences are among the best archives for terrestrial paleoenvironmental reconstructions, draping approximately 10% of the planet's surface (Pécsi 1990 ). However, the presence of potential erosional and sedimentation hiatuses ) calls for a strong chronological control, also including biostratigraphic data. Despite these potential pitfalls, which may introduce bias in the record, the geologic and biological information locked into these sequences is crucial in understanding the evolution of the Quaternary landscape (Sümegi 2001) .
In order to correlate paleoenvironmental changes recorded in the loess sections with other coeval terrestrial and marine archives, as well as ice core sequences, a new method based on the investigation of environmental magnetism, originally used in the reconstruction of sedimentation rates in catchment basins, was devised in the 1970s (Oldfield et al. 1978) . Environmental magnetism in loessic sediments is based on the enhancement of magnetic minerals, primarily iron oxides and hydroxides, through either pedogenesis (Babanin et al. 1975; Maher 1984; Singer and Fine 1989; Heller and Evans 1995; Maher 1998; Evans and Heller 2001; Hambach et al. 2008; Hambach 2010) or the accumulation of coarse eolian ferrimagnetic minerals (Zan et al. 2012 ). Since pedogenesis is controlled by climate, tectonism, dust input as well as geomorphic position, variations in the intensity of laboratory-induced remanent magnetization and magnetic susceptibility, which result from this process, can be linked to orbitally-tuned records of climatic change from marine archives (Heller and Liu 1982 , 1984 . However, often there is only a negligible contribution of ultrafine, pedogenicallyproduced magnetic grains to the magnetic susceptibility signal (see e.g. Zan et al. 2012 and references therein). Measurement of magnetic susceptibility of loessic deposits has quickly become an effective tool of correlation between marine and terrestrial records both in international (Thompson and Oldfield 1986; Heller et al. 1987; Kukla et al. 1988) as well as in Hungarian practice (Horváth and Bradák 2004) . Anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility within the magnetic minerals of loess sediments provides additional information relating to paleoenvironmental conditions and wind direction (Bradák 2009 ).
In the present work magnetic susceptibility measurements were implemented on samples deriving from one of the thickest and best-developed last glacial 330 P. Sümegi et al. sequences of Central Europe (Bokhorst et al. 2011) found at the northern margin of the Backa loess plateau: the profile of the Madaras brickyard (Fig. 1) .
One aim was to compare the findings with the ice core records of northern Greenland in order to establish a high-resolution "decadal" paleoclimatic record for the upper part of the Late Pleistocene, which could contribute to a better understanding of the process of regional landscape and paleoenvironmental evolution documented in other biotic and abiotic proxies so far (Sümegi 2005; Hupuczi and Sümegi 2010) . According to available chronological data, the 10 mthick section developed between 29 and 11 KY cal b2K (Sümegi 2005; Sümegi et al. 2007; Sümegi et al. in prep.) . Based on these data an age-depth model was attained for the profile using three different types of fitting methods (Fig. 2) .
Of the three scenarios presented, the power and second order polynomial fits yielded equally good results with high R2 values: 0.978 and 0.966, respectively (Fig. 2a, b) . The 3rd order polynomial fit, despite having the best regression coefficient of all fits (0.993), results in a clear turnover of the ages in the middle part of the section between 4 and 8 meters. So for the final work the power fit agedepth model was accepted and adopted. The estimated average sedimentation rate was 0.59 mm/y. So sampling at 2-cm intervals, providing a total of 500 samples, yielded us a continuous record with a temporal resolution of ca. 20 years. Ice core proxy records from the NGRIP project are available at the same resolution as well, permitting high-resolution comparison (Rassmussen et al. 2006; Svensson et al. 2006; Andersen et al. 2006) . 
Geologic setting and site description
The Madaras brickyard section is located at 46° 02 ' 14.39" N and 19° 17' 15 .01" E, at 131.8 m ASL (Fig. 1) . Based on sedimentological parameters, eight sedimentary layers were distinguished within the 10 m-section exposed (Sümegi 2005; Hupuczi and Sümegi 2010) (Fig. 3) .
A modified version of the lithological description of the section was adopted from the work of Hupuczi and Sümegi (2010) . Local stratigraphic units were 332 P. Sümegi et al. Central European Geology 55, 2012 Fig. 2 Age depth models constructed from calibrated C 14 data of the studied section (Sümegi 2005; Sümegi et al. 2007, Sümegi et al., in prep.) involving three different fit types (power, 2nd order and 3rd order polynomial fits)
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Central European Geology 55, 2012 Lithology (after Hupuczi and Sümegi 2010) and magnetic susceptibility of samples taken at 2-cm intervals from the studied section with potential interpretation on incipient pedogenesis assigned a local name (MAD) following Chinese loess stratigraphic nomenclature schemes (Kukla 1987) .The bedrock of the section is made up of wind-blown sand overlain by a thin layer of yellowish-brown sandy loess (MAD L1L3). On top of the loess an intensively brunified paleosol layer of pale brown hue (MAD L1S2) developed embedding charcoal fragments of Scots pine and dated to the second phase of the Middle Pleniglacial (Hupuczi and Sümegi 2010) . A-D L1S2) developed, embedding charcoal fragments of Scots pine and dated to the second phase of the Middle Pleniglacial (Hupuczi and Sümegi 2010) . This paleosol is capped by a weakly brunified horizon between the depths of 8.7-8 m. These deposits are overlain by yellowish-brown, moderately sorted, coarse sandy silt (eolian loess) up to the depth of 5.5 m (MAD L1L2), corresponding to the terminal part of the Middle Pleniglacial. On top of this loess a weakly brunified soil of light pale brown color developed, embedding carbonate nodules and smaller rhyzoliths (MAD L1S1). This incipient soil is overlain by light yellow sandy loess of Late Pleniglacial age up to the depth of 1.5 m (MAD L1L1). From the depth of 1.5 m a weakly brunified zone was identified, grading into the topmost modern soil. The topmost 0.6 m of the studied section corresponded to the horizon of the modern soil (MAD-SO).
Material and methods
Environmental magnetic analyses were carried out on bulk samples. Samples were taken at a 2-cm interval from the 10 m-high section, totaling 500 in number. Prior to the beginning of the measurement, all samples were crushed in a glass mortar after weighing. Then samples were cased in plastic boxes and dried in air in an oven at 40° C for 24 hours. Afterward magnetic susceptibilities were measured at a frequency of 2 kHz, using an MS2 Bartington magnetic susceptibility meter with a MS2E high-resolution sensor. All the samples were measured six times and the average values of magnetic susceptibility were computed and reported as mass-specific susceptibility. Statistical analysis of the results, including descriptive statistics and distribution analysis, was performed using the SPSS 11software. The values were also graphed using Golden Software Grapher 7.0. Finally results were compared with dust accumulation and temperature records of the NGRIP ice core (Rassmussen et al. 2006; Andersen et al. 2006) as well as reconstructed mean July paleotemperatures (Hupuczi and Sümegi 2010 ) via cross-correlation after harmonization to the same temporal scale and resolution of 20 years using the PAST statistical software package (Hammer et al. 2001) . Cross-correlation between the recorded MS values and the referred Greenland ice core parameters, as well as the local mean July paleotemperatures was assessed for the entire section and selected temporal windows. The temporal windows chosen embedded the period from the start of the section up to the last glacial maximum (LGM), the entire last glacial maximum (LGM) as defined by Clark et al. (2009) , as well as the terminal part of the LGM to the topsoil part of the section (ca. 11 KY b2k).
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Results
The recorded MS values ranged between 13 and 68*10E-8 m 3 kg -1 in the studied section, with a mean value of 26.52505 (Table 1) . The samples seem to show an extremely large variance and highly peaked distribution (Table 1) , which can probably be attributed to the very high susceptibility values (> 50) of the modern soil compared to the rest of the section (Fig. 3) . This is clearly seen in the descriptive statistics of the samples for the entire section and the part without the modern soil. While the mean values are relatively the same, the range is approximately half of that when the entire section is included, not taking into account the observed variances and the other parameters describing the distribution. Without the modern soil the distribution is more flattened, close to that of the normal curve.
On the frequency histogram (Fig. 4) Table 1 Descriptive statistics for the recorded magnetic susceptibility values for the entire profile and excluding the horizon of the modern soil (MAD-S0) soil, was left out of the evaluation. On the left side of the histogram several peaks appear, which seem to be more or less well separated. Potential boundaries, perhaps corresponding to stratigraphic units, were marked using dashed lines (Fig. 4) . The weakly pedogenized zone underlying the modern soil and topping the Late Pleniglacial loess (MAD L1L1) is clearly distinguishable, with values between 32 and 50*10E-8 m 3 kg -1 . The Middle Pleniglacial paleosol horizon can also be clearly separated from the rest of the sequence, with sus ceptibility values ranging between 27 and 32*10E-8 m 3 kg -1 (Figs 3-4) . The remaining left part of the histo gram is char acterized by a dual peak, again with a potential borderline at the value of ca. 23*10E-8 m 3 kg -1 . Values below this limit clearly cor respond to the eolian loess deposits of the section. Conversely, susceptibility values between 23 and 27*10E-8 m 3 kg -1 may imply weak pedogenesis of the loess deposits. Based on this observation, a potential boundary between pure dust accumulation not affected by soil formation and weak pedogenesis, was assumed at the 23 *10E-8 m 3 kg -1 unit, marked by the dashed line in Fig. 3 . It is also worth noting here that among the values set aside as characteristic of eolian loess, the most frequent ones are found very close to the proposed boundary of pure dust accumulation and pedogenesis, as shown by the largest peak on the histogram. This implies that during the formation of the entire sequence dust accumulation and soil formation was in a highly fragile equilibrium, mostly confined to the inferred boundary zone. In other words, either the entire sequence is weakly pedogenized, if the magnetic minerals are mainly ultrafine and pedogenic in origin, or, based on the findings of Zan et al. (2012), we should rather assume a relatively constant strong input of coarse eolian ferromagnetic minerals to the site in the major part of the section. This latter option seems more likely, knowing that our visually recorded brunified or weakly pedogenized horizons are all characterized by extremely low MS values compared to the modern soil. This is also clearly seen in the course of susceptibilities, especially on the right graph of Fig. 2 , displaying a gradual downward increase of the recorded values from a depth of approximately 2 m toward the base of the section. Clarification of these assumptions will require further investigations in the future.
Returning to the vertical course of susceptibilities, the major individual stratigraphic horizons identified visually seem to show a good correspondence with the susceptibility values, with one exception. According to our interpretation, based on the susceptibility values observed, the horizon corresponding to the weakly-developed humic layer in the middle of the section (MAD-L1S1) might well be much wider than originally proposed (Fig. 3b) . On the other hand, the lowermost Middle Pleniglacial paleosol (MAD-L1S2) and the slightly brunified horizon underlying the modern soil are clearly recorded on the susceptibility curves, although with extremely low values.
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Central European Geology 55, 2012 Svensson et al. 2006; Andersen et al. 2006) as well as the reconstructed mean July paleotemperatures based on the malacothermometer method (Hupuczi and Sümegi 2010) (Fig. 5) . Higher concentrations of Ca ions as well as calculated dust and negative δ 18 O values from the Greenland ice core seem to show a good correspondence with low susceptibility values and low mean July paleotemperatures of our section as a whole (Fig. 5) .
In the upper part of the susceptibility profile the stadial of the Younger Dryas (H0 at ca. 12 KY) followed by an interstadial is clearly discernible (Hemming 2004 ). The first iceberg-calving event (Heinrich event 1) dated to around 17 KY (Hemming 2004 ) is also well-recorded in the sequence, characterized by the lowest susceptibility value as well as the lowest mean July paleotemperature. The last glacial maximum cooling from 26.5 to 19 KY (Clark et al. 2009 ) is likewise clearly visible in the course of the gradually increasing susceptibility values downsection from 17 KY cal b2k. The second Heinrich event (H2) is recorded but the amplitude is not as high and clear-cut as in the ice core proxies (Rassmussen et al. 2006; Svensson et al. 2006; Andersen et al. 2006) or the mean July paleotemperature record (Hupuczi and Sümegi 2010) .
The first three D-O events (Greenland interstadials (GI1-3)) are also clearly recorded in both the MS and the mean July paleotemperature values. In the local paleotemperature record, GI-3 and GI-2 are characterized by the highest temperature values compared to GI-1. The opposite is true for the MS values, where GI-3 and GI-2 are characterized by somewhat higher MS values than the underlying and overlying loess, as well as a weakly developed paleosol horizon overlain by a brunified zone. However, the recorded MS values for GI-3 and GI-2 are much lower than the ones for GI-1. In other words, if we compare records for the Greenland interstadials alone, from 29 to 13 cal b2K there is a general decrease in mean July paleotemperatures accompanied by a gradual increase in MS values. Nevertheless, the trajectory of July paleotemperature evolution, as well as the recorded MS values, seems to be similar during the course of stadials and interstadials.
It is also important to note that for the entire section, the recorded susceptibilities appear to be positively, moderately correlated with the recorded temperature proxy of Greenland (Fig. 6A) . In other words MS values seem to be lagging. A moderately negative correlation is observed with the dust influx record of the NGRIP (Fig. 6B) , implying a lag in these records compared to our MS values. A weak positive correlation is observable with the local mean July paleotemperature record in line with what was earlier stated for the Greenland 338 P. Sümegi et al. interstadials (Fig. 6C) . So MS values seem to be lagging again compared to the local paleotemperature. However, when we compare the records at different time slices or windows, the generally observed pattern might not hold true.
From GI-3 up to the start of the LGM, the recorded MS values seem to show a weak but negative correlation with the recorded temperature proxy of Greenland at the decadal and centennial scale (Fig. 7A) . Conversely, correlation with the Greenland dust concentration is weak but positive in this time period (Fig. 7B) . Nevertheless, a strong correlation was observed with the local mean July paleotemperatures (Fig. 7C) . Thus local climatic factors must have had a more prominent effect on loess/paleosol development than the temperature shifts observed over northern Greenland during this period.
During the LGM (Clark et al. 2009 ) MS values are again moderately negatively correlated with the recorded temperature proxy of Greenland at the decadal and centennial scale (Fig. 8A) . Correlation with the Greenland dust concentration is better than in the previous time slice, moderate to good and again positive (Fig.  8B) . Meanwhile a weaker, moderate positive correlation is observed with the local mean July paleotemperatures compared to the previous time slice (Fig. 8C) . Here again local climatic factors (although to a somewhat lesser degree than the 340 P. Sümegi et al. Central European Geology 55, 2012 previous period) and dust accumulation must have had a prominent influence on the MS signal and loess/paleosol development compared to temperature shifts over Greenland.
Finally, in the last time slice from the terminal part of the LGM to the Holocene the observed correlation pattern with the Greenland ice core records opposite changes. Here there is a strong positive correlation of the MS values with the temperature proxy for Greenland (Fig. 9A) at the decadal, centennial and millennial scales, accompanied by a strong negative correlation with the dust concentration values (Fig. 9B) . Correlation with the local mean July 342 P. Sümegi et al. Central European Geology 55, 2012 paleotemperatures is positive and moderate to strong (Fig. 9C) . In this period temperature shifts over Greenland as well as local climatic factors played an equally important role in the development of the MS signal, and thus of the studied loess/paleosol sequence.
Conclusion
To sum up, our high resolution MS record seems to display a good correspondence with stratigraphic boundaries observed in the field, with one exception. The zone representing the weakly developed humic layer in the middle of the section must be extended in the light of the new findings. The general pattern seems to be congruent with those recorded in other biotic proxies from the site so far. Our results also reveal a strong variability of loess deposition and pedogenesis during the Upper Pleniglacial. According to our findings, dust accumulation and soil formation was in a highly sensitive equilibrium, mostly confined to the border zone during the formation of the entire sequence. Based on the exceptionally low susceptibility values of visually recorded brunified and weakly pedogenized zones, and the dominance of these values in general, we may assume a strong dust input to the site during the LGM. This is clearly seen in the moderate to strong positive correlation of the recorded MS values with the Greenland dust records during the referred time-slice. Millennial time-scale climatic events that characterize the North Atlantic area during the last climatic cycle could also clearly be identified. Among the Heinrich events, H0 and H1 are prominently recorded. Meanwhile H2 is present in the MS record but with smaller amplitude than in the local temperature and the ice core records. The three Greenland interstadials (GI-1-3) are also well recorded in the susceptibility values. However, considering these alone there is a gradual decrease of mean July paleotemperatures from GI-3 to GI-1, while an opposite trend is visible for the MS values. The strong correspondence between the Greenland dust record and our MS record up to ca. 19 KY (during the LGM) at the bi-decadal level implies that magnetic susceptibility values were strongly controlled by dust accumulation and the local climate of the area. From 19 KY, however, temperature shifts over Greenland must have played a more prominent role, as seen in the opposite course of dust influx values at NGRIP and susceptibility values at our site.
